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Our independent, fee-only specialists use coordinated investment
and tax advice to create customized investment solutions. We

consider all the components that affect your �nancial well-being and
provide you peace of mind.

Many Happy Returns

At LBMC, we create investment solutions by considering all the components that affect
your �nancial well-being. Our independent, fee-only investment specialists provide
�nancial peace of mind through coordinated investment and tax advice. Your investment
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success is encouraged by comprehensive counsel that keeps you moving forward. With
the resources of the LBMC Family of Companies, we customize services to suit your
needs, and do it with the utmost integrity, con�dentiality, and personal attention for a
relationship you can invest in.

LBMC Investment Advisors is nationally recognized. Accolades include:

CNBC 2014 Top 25 Fee Only Wealth Management Firm

Designated Best Managed Practice by Charles Schwab – 6 years in a row

Wealth Magnet Award by CPA Wealth Provider

Practical Accountant’s Practice Innovation Award

Bloomberg “Wealth Master”

CPA Wealth Provider Annual Financial Planning Award

Investment Check-Up

Before you start on any journey, you must understand where you are currently and then
map where you want to go. At LBMC, we begin each relationship with an Investment
Check-Up, a service to bene�t those who are unsure of the nature of the assets they have
and how those assets �t together.

With years of investment experience, combined with an in-depth knowledge of both your
�nancial situation and the relevant income tax and estate and gift tax laws, we can
accurately pinpoint where you are, what’s working for you, and what are areas of concern.
We put it all in writing with recommendations for enhancing your investment portfolio. You
get the bene�t of face-to-face personalized consultation that results in a roadmap for
your �nancial future.

Investment Check-Up includes:

An Asset Allocation Chart speci�c to your holdings.



An Investment Position Review that examines each of your holdings for past
performance, risk, security overlap, sector weighing, and expense.

A letter containing speci�c areas of concern for �ne tuning your portfolio.

An Investment Consultation review session.

All we need from you:

Account statements for your various accounts

Personal �nancial statement, if available

Investment Process

Our investment professionals focus on diversi�cation within and across a wide variety of
assets while keeping an eye on expenses. We are always mindful of taxes and look for ways
to add value for our clients. Over the years, we become deeply involved in all aspects of our
clients’ �nancial lives.

Investment Process details include:

1. Listen to Your Objectives At LBMC, we don’t believe in cookie-cutter solutions. That’s
why your investment plan is crafted speci�cally for your needs. In order to best serve
you, we begin by listening as you describe your goals and objectives.

2. Create a Strategy that Works To formulate a plan that meets your needs, we’ll begin
by analyzing your current asset allocation for both performance and volatility. We will
then build a list of recommendations with careful regard for how they individually and
collectively advance your position. We pay particular attention to the tax aspects of
your investment choices.

3. Implement Your Strategy Whether using exchange-traded or mutual funds, we’ll
transform your strategies into a comprehensive initiative geared to meet your
current income needs and future capital requirements.



4. Review Your Plan Continually Over time, your needs will change and new
opportunities will arise. As our client, we consider it our responsibility to look out for
your best interests throughout the years, always seeking the best ways to achieve
your long-term investment objectives.

Statement of Philosophy

Our focus is on Wealth Management. We believe success in properly managing client
assets is not measured by performance statistics, but by our clients’ achieving their goals.

We believe that successful wealth management is about understanding and managing
risk. Instead of chasing hot funds and betting on hot markets, we focus on developing a
disciplined investment strategy that will provide our clients the investment returns they
need with the least risk possible to their assets.

Our clients are not speculative, high-risk investors. Some are �duciaries of corporate
retirement plans, non-pro�t institutions, trusts or estates. Others are individuals who
have already established themselves �nancially. All seek to grow their assets over time
while avoiding the numerous risks that abound in today’s investment environment.

We are successful because we understand the unique needs of our clients and because
we are ideally positioned to respond to those needs. As an independent, fee-based �rm
we do not represent investment or insurance providers, nor do we receive commissions
for recommending investments or trading securities.

We answer only to our clients, ensuring that the investments we recommend to them are
those that we believe to be appropriate for them.

Our reality is a simple one: We succeed only when our clients succeed.



LBMC Investment Advisors Mobile App

Clients can review their �nancial picture and interact with a �nancial advisor – all in a
secure and easy to use mobile app. This app provides a �nancial dashboard of the client’s
�nances, document vault, current reports, budgeting tools and more.

Interactive dashboard: Get a �nancial picture with account balances, performance,
and asset allocation.

Dynamic reports: Conveniently access current investment information and quarterly
reports.

Document vault: Securely send and receive �les with a �nancial advisor

Quarterly newsletters: Keep up-to-date with quarterly insights.









Contact Us
Headquarters:
201 Franklin Road,
Brentwood, TN 37027

Phone: 615-747-7159

O�ce Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m., Monday-Friday

Chattanooga:
605 Chestnut Street, Suite 1100
Chattanooga, TN 37450
423-777-6343

Knoxville:
2095 Lakeside Centre Way, Suite 220
Knoxville, TN 37922
865-512-1500

ABOUT INVESTMENT ADVISORS



We’re happy to answer any questions you may have on what our Investment Advisors can
do for you. Please send us an email using the form and one of our professionals will get
back to you promptly.
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